Screenplay

1.EXT.SUNDAY AFTERNOON 4 PM .OVER THE BRIDGE
(@COPYRIGHT.PARVIZ HATEMI)
(Like every weekend Pierre was
driving to work on a Sunday
afternoon , suddenly he
decided to end his life)
He stopped the car and then he opened the door walked to the
bridge he climbed to top of the bridge and jumped in to the
river.
there was car driving behind Pierre’s car The female driver
saw someone jumping into the water, then
she Stopped the car and ran after him ,she jumped in to save
him.
Judy:pull out the man from the water ,when she pulled the
man out of the water he wasn’t breathing so Judy being a
nurse started giving him "CPR" she did her best to help the
man,saying "please don’t die’ on me come on.
Pierre: opened his eyes he was looking into her eyes and
spat out the water.(his face was painted in red and white
color.
(There was connection between them)
2.EXT.

BE SIDE RIVER.4:15 PM
(JUDY&PIERRE IN THE CAR)

As Judy and Pierre were in the car together driving to the
hospital,she ask him what is your name?
Pierre:I’m Pierre.
Look,I’m fine,I don’ want to go to
the hospital,just take me home
please.
Judy:I know your alright but I
think it’s best if we go to
hospital for check up that’s all,I
work at hospital I’m a nurse myself
and I’ll look after you ,I don’t
say what happened ,I stay with you
to make sure you are OK,By the way,
what did you paint your face for?
Pierre:I,m comedian, I’m in show
business.
(MORE)

2.

Judy:"That,s great"
"Then she smiled at him"
3.EXT. AT FRONT OF HOSPITAL. 5 PM
4.INT.HOSPITAL ROOM AT 6 PM
"Pierre:lying down on the bed".
"Judy:siting on the chair next to him"
"Doctor Came to see Pierre"
Hi Pierre,nurse told me you have
blood pressure ,I think you
needs to stay here tonight,I will
see you tomorrow morning
Smiled at him and said Bye.
Doctor:"His leaving the room".
Pierre:"Look at Judy"
I just want to say thank you.If you
wasn’t there I would have died with
out seeing you my angel,Thank you
so much.
Pierre:"Smiled at her"
Judy:Any one would have don the
same,but I was there at the right
time,any way you are welcome,now
you should get some rest if you
need anything just call me.
(JUDY TOOK HIM HOME NEXT MORNING.)
5.EXT. AT.PIERRE HOUSE
11: AM
Judy:Before I go,I would like to
recommend one of my friend’s His a
doctor counselor, someone you can
trust,I’m sure you,ll feel much
better when you see him, This is
his number.if you make appointment
let me know I,ll meet you over
there.
"Give doctor phone number to Pierre"
Pierre:(wasn’t happy to talk to others about his life.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

3.

"Show in body language,")
"But because you helped me a lot
I’m going to say ,yes.
Judy: turn around, she was leaving
Pierre:"call Judye,would you like come in for coffee"?
Judy:"Look at him, smiled at him"yes sure.
6.INT.PIERRE HOUSE,12 :NOON
Pierre& Judy:they went to Pierre room.
Pierre said:come on in I,m going to make some coffee.
Judy:was looking at photos on the table,there was picture
Pierre when he was young.
(They having coffee)
"""show next morning""""
"""HE PICK UP THE PHONE,ONLY SHOW DOCTOR CARD"""
" He Make the appointment.
7.INT.CONSULAR

DOCTOR ROOM AT 1:PM.

Judy&Pierre walked into Doctor room Hi doctor,This is my
friend Pierre.(Judy staying in other room)
Doctor:Hi Judy! Good to see you
again.Hi Pierre! nice to meet
you.come with me.take seat,I’m glad
you came,now tell me what is
happening in your life
(Judy staying in other room)
Pierre:I never discuss my personal
life with others ,but I think I
need some help„when I was 10 years
old my mum passed away and my dad
he couldn’t deal with the trauma of
my mum’s death, so he left me to be
raised by my Grandma. she raised
me.it was the hardest time of my
life .Growing up I was confused not
knowing what has happened to
us.since then I feel like I have a
hole in my heart.No matter what I
do I can’t fill that hole and is
hurts, I haven’t had any news from
(MORE)
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

4.

my father,not even a letter,I don’t
know what to do.
"Pierre Look at doctor".
"Excuse me doctor are you listening
me?"
Doctor:I’m sorry I was thinking
about someone I knew a long time
ago,anyway, I would like to see you
next week at same times.OK?
Pierre:sure,then I will see you
next week. Thank you Bye,bye
(PIERRE&DOCTOR)
"walked out,Pierre smiled at Judy".
Doctor:see you Judy.Bye.
Judy:Thank you Doctor, Bye.
(PIERRE&JUDY)
walked out,drove back to Pierre’s house.
8.EXT. PIERRE HOUSE AT 3:PM
Pierre:Thank you Judy, I don’t know
how can I repay you back,can I take
you out tonight at 7pm I will pick
you up.What do you think?
Judy:sure I Would love too.then I
Will see you at 7 at my place.Bye
Pierre:Bye.
9.EXT.FRONT OF JUDY HOUSE AT 7: PM
Pierre"stopped the car at the front of Judye’s house."
Judy:"Came out from her house walked to the car".
(she look so refreshing &
beautiful)
Pierre:He looks like a someone saw an angel
"He went outside and opened the door her."
You look„, WOW you are so.
beautiful.
Judy: Thank you,you look handsome.

5.
10.INT.7.30 PM IN RESTAURANT SITING ON THE CHAIR.
Judy:You look so happy?.
Pierre:with you I AM.
Judy:Me too,are you feeling better
after talking to doctor?,I think it
makes a difference.
Pierre:I think so,I Would like to
Sher it with you too,(when I was 10
years old)
(camera not showing moving to
other side,then back again
when)
Judy:"Touch Pierre’s hand and kissed him."
I’m glad you Sher it with me,now I
feel like I’m part of you.
11.EXT.JUDY HOUSE.IN THE CAR 11:PM
Judy:I had great time tonight,
thank you Pierre,would you like to
come up and stay with me,I don’t
want to be lonely tonight.
Pierre:I would love too.
(Judy&Pierre walked up to her house)
12.INT.CONSULAR ROOM 1:PM FRIDAY.
Pierre: Is with the doctor.
Doctor:How are you feeling? your
looking well.
Pierre:I AM feeling much better.
Doctor: In my opinion you need
someone in your life.
Pierre:I found someone doctor, she
amazing.You know her in fact? Its
"Judy".
Doctor: Of course I do,she is so
lovely.
I’m so happy for the both of you
Beside that, if you feel down at
times there is a guy a round the
(MORE)
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

6.

corner. He is comedian he makes me
laugh when I’m feeling down.You
should go visit him sometimes.
Pierre:"smiled at him"
That guy is me, because I paint my
face no one recreants me I make
everyone else happy but inside me
is empty.
Doctor:can you tell me about your
dad,what is his name and also your
Mum’s name?
Pierre:His name is Juan Claude and
my Mum was merry!
Doctor:Became shocked and nervous
from what he was hearing,he had a
cup in his hand.
Doctor:"He dropped the cup,and was short of breath sat down
on the chair"
Pierre:Doctor are you alright?what
happened to you?
Doctor:I,m OK,just give me some
water my son.sorry Pierre.
Pierre"Give him water"
Doctor: having some water.
Doctor:Thank you,can you pleas just
Leave me I want to be alone.sorry
Pierre,I see you later.
Pierre:sure,of course I will see
you later.Bye
"Pierre:leaving the room".
(Doctor:"calling Judy")
Hi Judy,how are you?
Judy:Hi doctor,I’m good thank
you,and you?
Doctor:I’m OK ,I guess, I just want
to know if you are free this
afternoon ,I’d like to see you.
Judy:sure I ’ll be there by 4 pm.

7.
13.INT. CONSULAR ROOM .AT 4 PM.
Doctor:Hi! coming in. good to see
you Judy.take seat.
Judy:Hi ,you too.
"Siting down"
Doctor:Judy,You know me for few
years.You know I was looking for my
son everywhere.Now I found him
today.Pierre, he is my son. this is
his picture when he was young, Now
I see, he found happiness in you .
if he found out I’m his Dad it is
going to destroy him .That,is why
I’m going away tomorrow afternoon
for good.
Judy:that is great news you found
him,I’m sure he loves you.pleas
don’t leave him,he need you his
your son.
Doctor:I can’t I’m sorry.
"He has tears in his eyes"
(Judy"Walk out,called Pierre")
Hi Pierre,I need to see you. can
you come over my house tonight
(soon)
14.INT JUDY HOUSE AT 7 PM (PIERRE KNOCK THE DOOR)
Pierre:Hi,honey whats wrong,you
look up set".
"kissing each others Judy".
Judy:I,m going tell you
something.you know that doctor you
see?he has son but,He didn’t know
where he was.He was looking for him
everywhere for so many years,but
today he found him.
Pierre:That’s great so.
Judy:yes it is, but that boy„„, is
you .he loves you so much. He was
looking for you everywhere,now he
is going to leave this town
tomorrow afternoon for good.He is
doing it for you, he thinks you
don’t love him any more.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

8.
PIERRE

(STAND UP MOVE TO OTHER SIDE ROOM HE SIT ON OTHER CHAIR)
"He’s have tears in his eyes"
Do you know I suffered lot in those
years, with out parents I went
though to so much pain ,but now
he’s here, What does he want from
me,I don’t want to see him any more
what kind father his! He has no
heart.
Judy:"put arm around him"
We have to stop him.
Pierre:But how?
Judy:I have plan leave it to me.
15.EXT.FRONT OF DOCTOR HOUSE. AT 3PM.
"GETTING TO THE TAXI."
"Look to left and right"
Doctor:when he turned his eyes he
saw his son’s pictures a few
times.His getting emotional.then he
saw Pierre standing on the side of
street with his face was
painted white and red tears color
drawn on it,he has heart balloons
in his hand.
Pierre:"standing on street"
(when Doctor saw his son after
100 maters he told the driver
stop the car.stop!his my son.
16.EXT.IN STREET

AT 3:30 PM

Doctor:"Getting out from the car"
He look at his son.
Pierre:Looked at his Dad.
"They walked towards each other"
Pierre:"Give balloons to his Dad ,I love you man"
Doctor:"I love you my son,I never leave you again."
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

9.

""""THE END"""""

